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“REQUES! “OF THE ‘PRESIOENT'S COMMISSION °C _ Me oe 

In accordance with the request of the President's Commission, Bureau 

; per sonnel, including Mr. Shaneyfelt of the Laboratory, Mr. Gauthier of the Exhibits 

* Section, and Mr. Malley, were present at which time certain slides printed from 

v ing Abraham Zapruder movie film depicting the assassination of President Kennedy, 

_ which were obtained by the Burcau from "Life" magazine, were shown. Also 

: present.at the Commission van the following: ) 

5 

Commander James % Uumes, ‘Director of Laboratories, Navy .._ 

- Medical School, U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda,- - Maryland; a 

fdr * = Commander J. ‘thornt6boswot, Chief Pathologist, U.S. Navy _ oer 

, \ a Medical School, Bethysda; lid . _— 

NYT on OS nen 

Yt~" - Colonel Pierre AZ Finck, Chief of Wound Ballistics, Pathology * 

me 7” Branch of the Armed For ces Insitute of Patholog WwW ashington, JD. C.; &- 

te / ber ye 
“Slo Dr. A. oc Chief of Wound Ballistics Branch, Edgewood, ~ ‘ : 
Bo Arsenal; ‘——- - = bese. 

i — ok we BRE 
_ Dr. F, we Light, Jr.. Deputy Chief, Biophysics Division and, : — 

"Chief of Wound Assessinent Branch, “Edge ewood Arsenal. Se te 
hae “ot eames te whe eee ee or oye ode 

; The purpose of the showing of this film, as it developed during the- 

=.i.meeting, was to give the doctors present an opportunity to see the actual movie 
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* of the shooting of the President as well as the slides which had been made - ; aaa 

’ which were much clearer than the actual movies. The Commission desired. a Fe . 

| the doctors present in or der to oblain from them their \ Views concel ning the si ve. . 

actual manner in which, ae President was shot. e . be 5 
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; . : Coie 1s 2. =i) ko “Memo to Mr. Belmont from Rosen © ~ ~~ BO eataainn is 3 : Assassinati President © -- -  -, 7 DD. ae 
Re Assassination of President CA ete nce 

S During oes session Commander James J. Humes advanced the theory,- s. that the first spot’éntered the President's body in the rear in the neck region few inches blow the head and followed a pattern through the neck and exited - the front without encountering any bone or other objects which slowed the ¢; illet to any degage. Commander Humes was of the opinion the bullet continued - —ai® and struck Governor Connally in the back on the right-hand side below the shoulder and exited on the right-hand side of Governor Connali¢y in the chest area. pmmander Humes stated that here again, based on medical reports received from , doctors in Texas who examined Governor Connells, the bullet met with no serious —— ¥struction and passed throusth the body, merely grazing one of the rib bones... a was Commander Humes' opinion that the bullet from the first shot apparently aii lodged in some manner in the clothing of Governor Conneti¢y and this bullet is: “Js the one which was found on the stretcher on which Governor Connallfy was brouzht *, to Parkland Hospital in Dallas, Texas. ‘ Commander Humes slates this bullet was #]|not damaged in any way and it is for this reason he feels that the first shot definitely .|Jpassed through both the body of the President and Governor Connell ¢y. eee 
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| in explaining his.fcelings concerning this theory, Commander Humes Stated that_another shot is believed to have hit the right wrist of Governor Connelly 
ak into mianv frayments and he — 

ight wrist area of Governor Connstiy 
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re Relative to the third shot which was fired, which based on the photographic material available is believed to be the one which hit the President's head, 4? Commander Humes ad-ised that there is no question that this bullet separated into __ ey many fragments upon impact and many fragments were found in the skull area of , — #° the President. He noted that one fragment had apparently struck the front windshield 3 from the inside inasmuch as the examination of the windshield did detect some lead ¥, deposit where an object had struck the inside of the windshield. Commander Humes 
a4 J 
«states that the fragment which struck the windshield could have been from this shot 3:w hich struck the President's head or could have been a fragment from the shot’ which “the ? £ ‘ , 
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e hit Governor Connéilsy's wrist, -: 
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mmande: bis. review of the pictures, notiny the movements of Gaver= he 

ae The other doctors present did not completely confirm the theory of Cor x; Humes but felt, based on their 
®:-nor Connolly in the President's automobile and the general location of the occupants ae nthe car, that there was a possibilit this theory was correct. * co ae 
i hae _ we ES eGaeO~ Aye gm :  * Staff mon ers of the Commission gay : gave no indicalion what @dditional’ action : 

y- It is noted that any comments made in the past§by . rere the Bureau relative to the shots that struck the President and Governor Connoll¢y were ERs {based completely on medécal reports furnished the Burcau by Doctors at Parkland ~ -<li”: Liospital and the résults of the autopsy ME ng ee Saval Hns yy bs Bethessit 
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